
Priced at $4660 per day for up to 3 divers
3 Day Great Barrier Reef Private Dive Exploration

Your package inclusions;
Accommodation for up to 3 divers onboard LEVANTE, our 44ft custom built Assegai designed
to combine luxury and dive facilities
Fully catered freshly prepared meals (breakfast, lunch, dinner & snacks)
Non alcoholic beverages (tea, coffee, water, soft drinks). BYO alcoholic beverages permitted.
Experienced Dive Instructors from the team at Resurface Dive
All dive and snorkel equipment 
Marine safe sunscreen 
Optional participation in marine park conservation activities via the Eye on The Reef program
Opportunity to try your hand at some Reef Fishing! (optional)

Camera Hire (Go Pro or Olympus TG6 with housing)
PADI Dive courses (Open Water, Advanced or Specialty) : PADI fees,                                         
course materials and instruction apply.

THE ULTIMATE WAY TO SEE THE GREAT BARRIER REEF IN LUXURY

Want the best of the best? Consider our remarkable Great Barrier Reef            
"Full Immersion" package. Embark on an extraordinary journey with  
ZULU Luxury Charters and Resurface Dive, on your own private           
live-a-board dive expedition for 3 days and 2 nights. Leave the shore

behind, escape the crowds and venture into remote realms inaccessible
during day trips. 

Your tailor-made adventure invites you to embrace a multi-day reef
experience, where you can explore the reef by night, indulge in sunset

cocktails, cook a freshly caught fish and wake up with a refreshing ocean
sunrise dip. Ask about the potential to include some island hopping in

your itinerary. With up to 9 dives, including captivating night and sunrise
dives on offer during the trip, you'll encounter a whole new nocturnal

marine world that will leave you in awe!

Optional Extras; (Costs apply -  Enquire with us for a price)

PLUS  
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